
First team match of the year saw 12 Slammers 
avenge last year's loss to Brockville Country 
Club with a strong win, wearing ungodly 
orange garb. Congrats to IronMaiden, Chill, 
Malone, Swanny, ProZee, Sunny, Lucky, 
Dracula, Shortstack, Gator, Papa Malone and 
Grumpy!

PineView had an event where IronMan and 
Pizza Maiden won everything. Hmmm... if 
there was a Slammer rock band, who would be 
lead singer?

Cuba and Pearls, sitting in a tree... as of this 
writing, no Slammer has been struck by 
lightning. On June 26th at Metcalfe, Papa 
Malone was OC and Malone was first star. 
Some of these families are good! 

The Commish s Cup is coming up (July 13th at 
Casselview) and Team Québec is the early 
favourite to win.

The Slammer named "Happy Hooker" is a 
man, I am told. McGee has won the most 
bones so far. Juice has not won the second-
most so far! KaDaver has shot 28 birds, 
Woodsy nailed two eagles (so far), McGee has 
skinned 25,  Stevie Ray has dogged it 12 
times, Maiden has 52 wins and her IronMan 
has 45, Rio got a bye in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
rounds of the Open Tour Championship.

Ladies first, apparently: the TC Ladies B final 
is set with Chill vs. ToothFairy, and the TC 
Ladies C final will feature Precious vs. 
SunShine.

On Father's Day, Smitty was 1st star. This 
Ghost haunted the couch and watched the 
U.S. Open at Merion where they putted like 
Grumpy. So many good rookies this year.

Trivia question of the day: if FrenchHooligan 
and Ticklar were a couple, they would be 
"French Ticklar" (not that there is anything 
wrong with that), what would be the best 
coupling of Slammers? Fore!
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July 2, 2013. Hello all, my first go at one of these Slammer Tour 
recaps, and since I invented golf, I may stray from the old format a bit...

By The Ghost of Bobby Jones...

I see you folks like quotes. Here is one: "The 
secret of golf is to turn three shots into two."

Me, if I were redesigning Augusta National, I 
would slide #10 at Falcon Ridge into Amen 
Corner. I hope you all have taken note of the 
new rule changes: eight is eight unless it is 
nine. You might want to look that up...

"Put that coffee down! Coffee is for closers 
only."  Glenngarry Glen Ross.

Okay, this update is for June 1st to June 26th 
(Blame Malone for pace-of-play issues).

Woodsy is #1. You would think he would be 
bored of winning, but he is not. Is he in Chef's 
kitchen? Career record of 7-7-2 (like Jack and 
Arnie).

568 bones for the kids this month; 34 events in 
this window; eQuinelle on June 14 featured the 
best/worst putters. The kids thank you.

On June 1st, there were three Slammer Tour 
events  Casselview, Champlain and 
Manderley. Pouf, Compressor and Dracula drew 
1st bloods. Speaking of which, Woodsy is good, 
but Dracula is better: he had three 1st stars in 
the month; he is from Transylvania. Really! 
That s in Romania.

Now, speaking of the Count (ah, ha, ha), today's 
Tour is brought to you by the letter M: Slammers 
played at Marshes, Mountain Creek, Manderley 
and Metcalfe.

Casselview and eQuinelle post the lowest 
average field scores at 88  more than 85% of 
events have a scoring average in the 90's.

On June 20th, eQuinelle had a course rating of 
10. No wonder it sells out in the first minute all 
the time.

Keep an eye out for the best-dressed Slammer 
and Slammette. We have seen a lot of crappy 
weather, but we are Slammers so it doesn't 
matter.

"No putt is too short to be despised."  Me. 

The 2013 
Commish s Cup

July 13, Casselview

Bubble Boys*
ProZee & MommiesBoy

Pepilepu & ToothFairy

Bugsy & BearCat

DeeJay & chill

Bookie & Wally

This is the last week of 
qualifying, so challenge shrewdly 

if you want to make your 
Commish s Cup team!

* And girls


